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Vidzeme
Vidzeme is one of the four historic regions
in Latvia and is located in the north-east
of Latvia. 

Vidzeme region is rich with its varied
culture and historical heritage. Many
intangible cultural highligts are connected
with Vidzeme.



ECTN Award
Candidates 2016.
Intangible Heritage
Tourism

• The Bakery 'Lielezers'

• Druviena Tribe

• Squirrel Winding

• Annual Summer Solstice event
at Tinuzi

• Gauja raftsmen tradition

• The Turaida Museum Reserve



• Singing tradition

• Bread making

• Traditional craftmanship

• Latvian Folklore Celebrations



Latvian Song and 
Dance Festival

The roots of the nationwide song and dance festival 
date back to 1864, when six male choirs in rural 
Vidzeme (Dikļi) joined forces in sacred music and folk 
song; considered the first Song Festival.

Every five years, for one week. This is the time frame 
for The main event in Latvian cultural life - the 
Nationwide Latvian Song and Dance Festival. It 
involves hundreds of choirs and folk dance groups, 
entrancing thousands in the audience. The Festival 
has earned high honour internationally, being 
included on the UNESCO Oral History and Non-
material Cultural Heritage List.

The next Nationwide Latvian Song and Dance Festival 
will be held in 2018, as a tribute to Latvia on its 100th 
birthday.



Rye bread

Rye bread is Latvian speciality. This 
recipe is for bread made of parboiled 
flour, Plaucēta Rupjmaize in Latvian.

Hundred years ago the baking of rye 
bread was a weekly activity in every 
country household while nowadays this 
is a rarity, because to bake the read rye
bread one needs a real bread stove.



The bread baking in
the country house
«Donas»

The country house "Donas" in Smiltene 
region offers watching the kneading and 
scalding of bread dough, shaping loafs 
and putting them in the bread oven. You 
can also make your own bread loaf and 
taste it right after taking out of the oven 
with milk and honey or bring as a treat for 
your family.



Day of Bread
Every year in the end of July a Day of 
bread takes place near Araisi windmill.



Bakery
«Lielezers»
• Each and every loaf of rye bread and 

sweet and sour bread is unique, because 
it is divided and made by hand. Even the 
wheat bread and bakery goods obtain its 
form due to handmade process.

• In the respect of traditions and people 
around us, we are choosing ingredients 
from local market. For our mills we are 
buying rye grain from Vidzemes farmers 
and necessary wheat grain comes from 
Zemgales plains.



Traditional
craftsmanship

Vidzeme has long traditions and culture 
of crafts.

Photoes from Alūksne, Līgatne and Staicele



Gauja raftsmen
tradition

Gauja river heritage is tree rafting, which 
in the past contributed to the economic 
development of the river banks, created 
new settlements and forms a unique 
culture, which are stored today.



Latvian Folklore
Celebrations

Latvian Folklore Celebrations are a 
constituent part of traditional culture, 
rich in various traditions, rituals and 
activities, the main task of which is to be 
in unitity with nature, to facilitate 
generosity and reject evil, to be thankful 
for what has been acquired and achieved 
as well as to provide fertility and good 
harvest for the following year.

Photo. From «Druviena Tribe»



MARTENIS - The Martin’s Day according to national tradition, 
marking the end of autumn and the beginning of winter 



GREAT DAY - Easter according to national traditions 



METENIS - Shrovetide carnival in Turaida 



Summer Solstice
celebration

The most visited in Turaida Museum 
Reserve is Summer Solstice Celebration 
on June 21, when in unity with 
nature participants take part in ancient 
fire rituals, prise the sun in the songs and 
sing Līgo songs. The whole night is 
celebrated as the shortest night of the 
year together with folklore groups from 
different parts of Latvia and together with 
foundation „Māras loks”.



Thank you!


